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THE NEW CUSTOMS LAW 

Presldelt's Message of Marchh 3 

organizes Customs Service—Of%e 

at Burlington 

Abolished. , s 

Re-

Just the ordinary knowledge 
of baking requirements and a little 
Calumet—that's all. , • • 

No great skill, experience or 
special directions for use are needed. 

'Calumet will do its share and more, 
lit will produce the lightest, tenderest, 
tastiest pastry you ever ate—you can de-
Jpend upon it absolutely. It will save you 
.materials and disappointment because it ii 
certain. It will save you money because it Is 
.moderate in cost. One test proves it's best. 
Guaranteed pure. Grocers recommend it. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, IS. 

Paris Exposition* Ftucsi March, 1012 

Will be Taken Care of and Distributed 

to Different PnrtB of Lake Coop

er by Local- .~o 

People. 
. ' ^ ¥ 

m 
Duncan - Schell's Fall Sale 
1 Saves You $5 to $8j§^ 
On a Garland Base Burner 

Only 8 More Buying 

PART IN PRICE'S CREEK 

Deputy Game Warden Will Have 

Charge of Distribution—Alloted 

by the Govern

ment.-, J 

The customs service of the United 
States has been reorganized follow
ing the president's message of March 
3, 1913, and it Is the business of the 
owners of boats of all kinds on the 
river to make themselves acquainted 
with th'e new conditions under which 
they are governed, says O. D. Stone 
of Des Moines, acting "collector of cus
toms in the state of Iowa, who is in 
town today. Mr. Stone met here to
day with A. A. Broadhead of St. Louis, 
marine officer connected with th'e col
lector of customs, for the purpose of 
conferring on the new conditions in 
the customs service and for taking 
steps toward the enforcement of the 
laws. . , 

m t 

Dr. J. H. Waldron Limits His Practice 
TO THE TREATMENT AND CURE OF NERVOUS DEBILITY, WEAKNE8S IN MEN AND WOMEN, 
BLOOD POISON, LIVER TROUBLE, KIDNEY TROUBLES, VARICOCELE, BLADDER TROUBLE, 
UNNATURAL DRAINS, OR LOS8ES, DISEASE OF THE STOMACH, FEMALE DISLPACEMENTS, 
PILES, FISTULA, DISEASES OF THE MALE AND FEMALE PELVIC ORGANS DUE TO REMOV-

COHD1TKHM. . ' fffg " >•' 

Rupture and Piles Cured Without the Knife C ; 
ISSil TRUSSES FITTED AND GUARANTEED TO HOLD YOUR RUPTURE. %: 

HE HAS CURED WHERE OTHERS FAIL because he makes a careful and searching examination. He 
knows what to do. He knows how to do It. He has the necessary facilities to properly treat you. 
He uses moders or up-to-date methods of treating diseases. 
IN HIS OFFICE you will FIND EVERY EVIDENCE of the MASTER WORKMAN. He has certifi
cates and diplomas and other evidence of special study work in his chosen field. His natural ability 
and his thorough training combined with the fact that he tells you the truth about your condition, 
makes him the MOST RELIABLE PELVIC SPECIALIST IN THE STATE OF IOWA TODAY. 

Preparations were made today to 
receive the fifty gallons of black bass 
allotted to this city to be placed in 
Lake Cooper. According to first in
formation the fish would arrive here 
on the south bound K line train this 
afternoon but Commissioner Gray re
ceived a telegram about noon today 
to the effect that the fish would not 
get here until the south bound train 
tonight at 8:40. 

This morning the police patrol was 
sent to Swift & Co. to get several 
large milk cans to be used In convey
ing the fish from the train to the 
river according to previous instruc
tions received. The canB were loan
ed through the courtesy of G. V. 
Dryden, assistant manager, and were 
thoroughly cleaned. 

Deputy Game Warden Relchmann 
will take charge of the distribution 
of fish upon their arrival here to
night and they will be taken lmmed 
lately to the lake. Part of them will 
be placed in Price'B Creek, which is 
expected to make an excellent spawn
ing place, and the rest will be taken 
to different points on the Iowa shore 
near the city. 

Several people have volunteered to 
help move the fish from the train 
and a wagon will be provided. The 
fish are expected from Manchester, 
Iowa, a distributing station of the 
government. There are fifty gallons 
but no one seems able to tell just 
how many fish there will be in the 
fifty gallons. The fish are, of course, 
small and it is difficult to hazard a 
guess. 

It Is probable that local fishermen 
will secure allotments at other times 
when possible from the government 
with the hope of stocking Lake Coop
er with fine game fish. * 

TO PROVE That the DR. WALDRON METHOD is the best in finding thej^' , 
true cause of the disease; he gives FREE EXAMINATION. Ho learns 
the exact condition of all pelvic organs and when indicated he tests the 
blood. This la* very important, as many of the troubles of the stomach 
liver, bowels and kidneys are really caused by the condition of the blocd 
or some pelvicrleslon or disease. He also tests the-water when conditions 
require it. < 

To demonstrate that the cases he accepts will quickly yield to his sys
tem of treatment he is making a special low fee.. HIS TREATMENTS 
ARE THE CHEAPEST because he gives you full value for your money. 

:M Customs Service Reorganized. 
Th'e reorganization of the customs 

service was made for the purpose of 
cutting down the expenses of this de
partment ana this has been effected 

j to some extent by the elimination of all 
! unnecessary offices. Thus the district 
of. Iowa now Includes the whole state 
of Iowa with headquarters at Des 
Moines and with Des Moines, Sious 
City and Dubuque as ports of entry, 
thereby eliminating Burlington and 
Council Bluffs as ports of entry. 

i Among other offices that have been 
j discontinued under the new r'egula-
itions is that of Surveyor of Customs 
| at Burlington. Formerly this office 

had charge of the licensing of boats 
on the river which had some town in 
Iowa as home port. Under the new 
regulations this work will he don'e by 
the aicting collector of customs at Des 
Moines, O. D. Stone, to whom all com
munications regarding licenses for 
boats should be addressed. Mr. Stone 
also has charge of.the enforcement 
of th'« navigation laws. 

'"v j 
""^'Wlll Enforce Law. 

In speaking of these laws, Mr. Stone 
isaid: "Under the navigation laws 
every motor boat owner must equip j Neighbors Go Ball for $10,000 for 

Man Accused of Murder and 
• He is Released. 

FT. MADISON, Sept. 18.—Louis 
Hohl of Franklin, charged with the 

LOUIS HOHL IS 
S RELEASED ON BOND 

....Specialist for • ••• 
Men and Women Dr. J.- H. Waldron, 

Hours, 10 to 12*'^ m., 1:30 to 4:30 p. m. EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
Evenings 7 to 8' on Mondays and Thursdays. 

Third Floor Monarch Bidg., 420 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa 
DR. J. H. WALDRON, 

"He Is honest with you." 

The Warsaw Gate City 
jggii Warsaw, 111., Sept. 18, 1913. 

t s-V 

Mrs. Mary Catherine Pohl died in. Mo.: Wm. P. Pahl, Tilden, Neb.; John 
St. Louis on Sept. 13, 1913. She had; Pohl, St. Louis, Mo.; Geo. P. Pohl, 
been In poor health for nearly a year. Warsaw, 111.; Misses Katie, Josephine, 
Her maiden name was Strasser and | Minnie and Helen, Mrs. Anna Bosch 
she was born In Germany 

J. E. CRAIG BOOSTS 
KEOKUK OVER STATE 

his boat with life-preservers, a fire 
j extinguishing apparatus, a (fog horn, 
I and if operated at night must haVe 
| the proper lights. This law refers to 

| j all motor driven boats on the river 
i whether it is necessary for- the boat: murder of Arthur Hirschler of Don-
1 to carry a license or not and wheth- < nellson, was released from custody at 
| er the boat is operated for business; the county Jail here upon the filing 
! purposes or for pleasure purposes. 11 by his attorneys, Herminghausen and 
i have already noticed that there are a' Herminghausen, of the guarantees of 
; great many boats on the river here j.flve men from Hohl's neighborhood to 
: at Keokuk that do not comply with; be bound in the total sum of $13,500 
. thes'e laws. We intend to enforce! for the prisoner's appearance. The 
them absolutely and It is up to the {bondsmen and the amounts in which 
owners of these boats to get this mat- j they are sureties are: 

Henry G. Mehl, *,3,000. 
Hterman G. Brandt, $3,600. , 
B. J. Brune, $3,000. .' v 

John Pollpeter, $2,000. 
Barney Umthum, $2,000. 
The court had ruled that the hail 

Home Made Cosy and 
Comfortable on Bleakest, 

Coldest Winter Days 
Let it snow. Let it blom^Let the blgfnorthbliz- fi 

sards come. Let the thermometer drop to the'zero / 
mark. Let the weather man do his worsL KTUfand, 
your people needn't mind. Not even;if the 
mercury freezes and your house is half buried ± 
in snow drifts. „ * 

•—you will all be comfortable," cozy, warm, 
and happy if you have a" Garland" Heater orv i 
Base Burner in your home. 

And when the price of coal and other fuel 
begins climbing, you will thank yourself a /( 
thousand times for having chosen-a "Gar-, 
land"—the kind that saves fuel. 

Maybe you think there isn't much differ
ence in stoves. , , 

Well, you just step into our store atfthe very first oppor
tunity and we'll show you there's a lot\ot difference. 

We'll show you the handsomest Base Burner 
you ever saw. And then v>e will show you that it 
has one-fourth more heaiingisurface than any other 
Base Burner. 

Next, we'll introduced you to a "Garland" 
Heating Stove—a beauty. You'lLlike it at first 
glance; and still better when you, note its fuel-
saving construction and the priceswe quote you. 

Come in now and these stoves. We have them 
!n many styles and pricfes. 

If you don't buy, there's no harm done. We're 
willing to put our tlmp ajfainst:yours, just to havo 
you see our offering. Don't forget that we deliver and 
set up stoves any placetin town,,free of charge. Do 
it in double-quick time—a cleans neat, attractive job. 

» Better look at these, stoves 
today. Jack Frost is in the air. 

(58) I 

j ter straightened out in their minds 
l and to bring the equipment of their 
boats up to th'e requirements of the 

I law.'* The extreme penalty of the law 
j In case a fine were Imposed for the 
I violation of this law amounts to $100. 

Goods bought during 
this Sale will be held 
for future delivery. 

Tells In Interview at Davenport that 
Water Power Is Helpful to 

Spirit of City. 

Mr. Stone stated that if snyone were | should be $10,000 and ordinarily 
In doubt as to the requirements for j the bondsmen are held to double the 
his boat that he would he glad to an-: amount of ball decreed. However, the 
ewer all communications addressed to | clerk of the courts approved the 
•him at Des Moines. 

Davenport Democrat: Hon. John E. 
Craig of Keokuk was a Davenport 
visitor for a few hours Tuesday. Judge 

"near the | en, Mrs. Lulu Magulre, all of St. Louis, j Craig Is one of the best-known demo-
Rhine on the 17th day of" April, 1840.' All of the children from St. Louis ex- crats of his state, and one of the 
She came to St. Louis from there in cept Miss Josephine arrived with the | leading citizens of the city by the big 
1854, remaining there three years and; body Tuesday morning, Sept. 16, fun- dam. He is president of the board of 
then removing to Warsaw in 1857. j eral services being held at 10 o'clock1"" 

On Feb. 17, 1858, Bhe was united in j that day from the Church of the Sac-
marriage to Jacob Pohl in Nauvoo. | red Heart. On account of the delay-

This un^on was blessed with thir- j ed arrlvel of two of the sons, Joseph 
teen children; on8 died in infancy,I and William, th'e burial did not occur 

library trustees there, and his friends 

MORE WARM WEATHER 
IN THIS LOCALITY 

Indications Point to More Need of 
This Locality for Fans Than 

amounts as sufficient and the order 
issued from him for Hohl's release. 

WOLVES ARE BEING 
. FOUND IN MISSOURI 

Fuel for Several Days. 

After a few days of cooler weather 
and the breaking of the backbone of Reports have reached this city of a 

large number of wolves being seen en 
Missouri, especially between Gregory 
and Canton. It is said that hardly a 
night passes that the wolves do not in-

°ne at the age of 6 years and Clara, I until 3 p. m. Rev. Schauer officiated, j ed. j ture wj,ich may ia8t, it, cannot be said !"v,®de 80tT1® farmer's feed lot and kill 
* e youngest, died twelve years ago.'.Mrs. Pohl was a devout member ofj "Yes; It has been a gTeat thing fori^ , but lt wll] temporarily sus-jplss or 8 ®?: punters are ma^,n8 

" —" — - at least the pleasant tempera. ' 

throughout the state hope that there long-continued heated term of rec-
ar"e further honors In sto'e for him. | or(jj5reaking weather conditions, it 

"Has Keokuk begun to profit from i se0mg that we are partially return 
the great water power,' he was ask-janother season of waipn tempera-

Reports Received Here of Many Seen 
—Wolf Hounds Summoned to be 

Used In Hunting. 

<
}l ' 

th, 
Th e following four Bons and six 1 the Catholic church for many years, 
daughters Bh'e leaves to mourn her: Her husb.and preceded her In death 
lo,8: Joseph H. Pohl, Willlamstown,! some years ago. 

The Stomach 
Is the Target 

Aim to make that string— and digestion good—and you 
will keep well 1 No chain is stronger than its weakest ;i 

link. No man is stronger than his stomach. With v 

stomach disordered a train of diseases follow. 

Golden Medical Discovery 
5»V«« the rtomtch healthy, the liver activ* and the Mood pure. Mado from g 
Tortat root*.and extracted without tho um of alcohol. Sold by druifsltt*,in 
liquid form at I1.00 per bottle for over 40 y«r>, giving general aatiefaetion. 

M yon prefer tablets *• uodlflad by R. V. Pierce, M.D.. these ean M 
"•o of medicine dealers or trial box by on receipt of SOo In itamx. 

acquiring new factories, but the recent i „ to ^ f t bringing a change 1 ^hat
t 

freight rate decision now gives Keo- j . " ° flL breathlnK hunterS Car"eQ were, luo ^,HLU 
i r n i r - f i t  o f  t e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  a  f l n e  b r e a t h i n g  ^  h o r n g  { o r  c a l l l n g  

the town during the period of con-; 'least'the''pleasant tempera- efforts to kill off the animals which 
struction, and a lot of money has been ! t _ j. v enioylng the past are 8 d rapidly multiplying, 
put into circulation there. w„, t«re we have been enjojlng tne past, Yegterday ft pack ofnIne wo„ 
soon have a new $200,000 hotel. Wei1 

Th(J ' b,p(?n getwal raIng bounds. In the hands of two profes-
have been disappointed so far in not; .. collntrv from the Mlsslaslnnl'slonal ownera and hunters, arrived in 

... ........ i over the country from tne Mississippi, locallty The on]y arms the 
carried were the customary 

_ the 
. n, i spell. West of the Mississippi th'ere, aogB Aether, it is hoped that they 

nA . . .. I Is generally fair weather and the tem-jwm be able t0 drive tf,e wolves out. 
good way toward adjusting the sltua- ] peratUre is rising. The day tempera-j 
t'on, and enabling us t» bid on even! tupe yegterday wa8 still hltjh, reach-. Favors Split Skirt. 
terms with other river cities. Before | Jng 103 &t ^ A„Kei'eB< no at San j DbnVERi gept. 18.—High heels and 

tes were against us. i Diego and 102 at Phoenix, while it ;Bllt sklrtg for WOmen were favored by 
The main gain Is in the new spirit |ha^ modeTated at gan Francisco. j forn,er gUrgen General Charles Adams 

„ U t v t i T D « £ , ° ^ S  C o n d i t i o n s  i n d i c a t e  f a i r  w e a t h e r  j addrJRlng 
g

the association of military 
pretty dead before the water power whh r)slnK ten,perat„re for this sec-! 
project was financed. We expect now: ̂  and Frlday wlth p,og. 
to take our place as one of the live pects favoring more need for fans 

than fuel for several days. :j 

Seventy Thousand 
"Bell" Operators 

Over thirteen million miles of wire, twenty-six 
million telephone talks are handled daily by seventy 
thousand trained Bell Telephone Operators. 

In the vast Bell Telephone System, reaching 
nearly everywhere throughout the nation, every one 
of the eight million Bell Telephone users is con
nected with every other one. 

kuk as good a rate as *St. Louis, 
Qulncy or Hannibal, 

Long Distance Bell Telephone 
Lines Reach Nearly Everywhere. 

IOWA TELEPHONE C0MPARY 
IT. 

surgeons. 

Iowa cities, and to show a steady if 
not rapid growth." 

Good Bye George. ' 
WOODSTOCK, Conn., Sept. 18.— 

George Dernier wound a guy rope of 
a balloon around his wrist to help a 
crowd of spectators hold it down 
when it dashed up carrying him BOA 
fc«pt and dropp'n** hi*" to 

; ii THE CONGRESS CLOCK 
Senate: Met at 2 p. m. 
Banking committee continues hear

ings on the currency bill. 
House: Met at noon. 
Completed reading of currency bill 

for amendment, 

tion Is now on file' in the clerk's office And unless you appear thereto and 

] 

ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, county of Lee—as. 
In the District Court of said Coun 

ty, at Fort Madison. 
Nellie V. Richards, plaintiff, vs. 

Edward Richards, defendant.—Orig
inal notice. 

To the above named defendant: 
Yon are herebv notified thn* n netl-

Madison in behalf of the above named 
iplaintiff against you and claiming a 
divorce from you on the grounds of 
cruel and Inhuman treatment, en-

day of the next regular October term 
of said court to be begun and holden 
at Fort Madison on the thirteenth 
day of October, A. D. 1913, default 

dangering the life of said plaintiff,1 will be entered against you and judg-
and for habitual drunkenness and' ment rendered thereon, as prayed for 
asking that her maiden name be re- j in said petition. 
stored and for costs. For further | G. L. NORMAN, 
particulars pee petition. Attain.. 


